
AMASENDA 
:: FROM AMAZONAS-ANDES ::   

VOICE OF AMERIKUA 

BULLETIN # 5 from the Movement for the American Indigenous Solar cultures (M.A.I.S.) 

Dear Spiritual Friends, ¡PASH…   IN LAK´EH…! 
 

We are living at the end of a cycle all over the world, not by the year 2020 of the old Gregorian calendar, but                         
by the planetary reality of the paralysis of a sick civilization. The beginning of the 2nd cycle of the Aquarius Age this                      
73rd year, confirmed by the conjunction of Jupiter, Pisces’ regent, and Saturn, Aquarius’ coregent; whose regent,                
Uranus, in retrograde for now, will move forward in February, the month of Pisces in the astrological calendar, and                   
will begin to remove the expired structures of this old civilization of the Piscean Era, driving forward the profound                   
transformations typical of the dawn of the Aquarian Age. Let us prepare to surf in the rough waters of Pisces-Jupiter                    
caused by the renewing winds of Aquarius-Uranus-Saturn.  
 

The Saturn-Jupiter conjunction now in the Water Bearer’s first degree, in the sign of Aquarius, on 12.21.2020                 
renders its power to Jupiter, to Justice. Saturn in its home, together with Uranus, rules Wisdom. Great changes are                   
approaching in the orientation and ways of the people, towards the definitive implementation of the Age of The                  
Celestial Water Bearer, once Uranus ceases to retrograde, in February 2021. The new Humanity already underway,                
with a universal vision of existence, integrated into nature and the cosmos, will take the lead. 

  

Alert calls travel across continents; a vision of a different world from today looms in the most advanced                  
minds and in new generations that do not feel tied to the past. The Era of Belief, Pisces, gives way to the Era of                        
Knowledge, Aquarius. Amerikua, ancestral America, center of the future culture, Humanity’s hope, of clean hearts               
and lucid minds, is making its voice and presence felt, already recognized, and accepted throughout the world. 

 

 The civilized arrive from everywhere at the Amazon, at the Andes, at the North, at the indigenous villages, in                   
search of health, guidance, and true knowledge that unify us to nature, thus recognizing that in their world, they have                    
not found health, guidance, wisdom. Be welcomed to the great continent free of world wars, of physical and moral                   
pollution, to receive the seeds, heritage of a beautiful past, so that you may sow them in your land. 

 

Those of us who work to implement the Aquarian Age, workers and sowers, must be up to the task for such                     
cry of peoples and beings. It is our responsibility to respond with examples, actions, and teachings of a knowledge                   
applied to existence, not to the brain. 

 

"Be wide awake,” asked Christ to his disciples. This Indication is still in effect today, at this decisive hour. Let                    
us step forward, let us raise the torch of universal knowledge as pioneers, guiding people to the promised land of the                     
Age of peace and harmony. 

 
Your Brother and Servant, D. Dias Porta 

From ‘Los Andes’, 150 of the month of the Archer, year 73 of Aquarius 
  
 

"There are numerous beings searching for the Truth outside of the great organized religions, without               
adhering to materialistic philosophies. Among them are the thinkers that we can qualify as 'Christ like',                
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independent or grouped into small movements, who have accepted the Messages of various Instructors. Instead of                
limiting themselves to the acceptance of a Messiah, they have revered all the Great Masters who came at different                   
times with a Lesson to Humanity. These 'Christ like’ persons of various names are the Adherents of the Initiatic                   
Tradition that offers its teaching 'exoterically' or 'esoterically' according to the epoch, all through the channel of                 
the Colleges of Wisdom, Schools of Mysteries, Shrines, etc., from which those Great Masters called Avatars,                
Buddhas, Christs, etc. have come from throughout all the Ages" (From P.P. XI: Christic Initiation, p. 17, by V.S.                   
Maestre S.R. de la Ferriere.) 

  
 

 

THE SACRED COCA LEAF 
By Fernando Huanacuni Mamani, Sariri Community, Aymaran researcher. 

Legend has it that grandfathers and grandmothers were gathered in a distant village, in the Manqhapacha                
(inner world), to decide what they could give their children, to help, strengthen, and allow them to communicate with                   
the ancestors. 

Then, they decided to send a grandmother of great wisdom called Imalmama. The grandmother who was                
turned into a seed, was taken to Akapacha (dimension of human beings). They choose several youths, who in the                   
form of tigers, jaguars, llamas, pumas, condors, and snakes undertake the journey. 

To begin their work, the young sowers had to wait for the sign from Father Sun. One day the signal came; the                      
sun's rays illuminated the top of a mountain, which the Aymara called Coripata (golden mountain), with stronger                 
light;  the opening ceremony was held there for the planting of the first  sacred leaf. 

When the plant sprouted, Father Sun told the natives: "This is the sacred leaf that will give you the strength                    
and inspiration of the ancestors. In these leaves is deposited Pachamama’s energy, Pachakama’s (cosmic father)               
impetus, Tata Wayra’s (grandfather wind) wisdom, Ninatata’s sacred fire, Kotamama’s (mother water) fluidity and              
tata Illapa’s (grandfather lightning) initial strength; this leaf is medicine and food, and will point the way for you,                   
opening all possible and impossible paths to you. Share the sacred leaf amongst you; before you speak, enter into a                    
deep silence which allows reflection and decision from the heart." 

For many original native people inside and outside of Bolivia, coca is not only a plant, it is a mother, a sacred                      
grandmother, who accompanies us in our community activities and in ceremonies; she’s the one that guides our walk.                  
In addition to being a powerful food, it is a healing leaf for many afflictions, even those as severe as diabetes. 

Beyond its widely studied and proven physical properties, coca’s leaf is a unifying spirit between us. When we                  
‘akhullicamos’, (introduce coca into our mouth) we not only chew the coca, but we begin a dialogue with it through                    
that inner sacred language that allows us to perceive and connect directly with the spirit of the coca leaf (Inalmama). 

We have a lot of respect for it, for being the communicating link between a human being and other forms of                     
existence. It allows us to understand the Pacha language (life). Women carry coca in their tari (a fabric to store coca),                     
and men in their ch’uspa. 

Coca accompanies many activities of daily life, such as spinning, planting, and harvesting and activities that                
require lots of respect and affection, for this reason, one can’t stop to ‘akhhulicar’, for it is necessary to ask for                     
permission and help. 

But not only people can ‘akhullicar’, before performing any activity, Pachamama is first to be ‘akhullicar’.                
When we meet to solve some community problem, everyone sits in a circle and in the middle the tari has to be there                       
with the ‘coquita’. 

Before the dialogue begins, the spirit of Imalmama is asked for permission to allow us to converse and                  
understand ourselves, speak sincerely, with the assistance of grandfathers and grandmothers and all forces. As we                
‘akhullicamos’, we enter into a deep silence that allows us to reflect; the Coca Mama or Mother Coca allows us to                     
have harmony and balance in every act,  accurate decisions,  and clarity in our path. 

And when we don't know what decision to make or which way to go, we throw the coca leaves in the sacred                      
tari and into the wind to point the way to go and make the appropriate decision according to time’s design, for                     
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ancestral people are not guided solely by reason; besides asking from the heart, we know that we can ask life through                     
the coca leaves. 

That is why Inalmama is so important in the lives of Andean, Vallunos, Chacos and even Amazonian men and                   
women. We do not walk alone, the sacred leaf permanently accompanies us, moreover, she accompanied our                
grandparents from the beginning of time and will continue to accompany our children and grandchildren, because                
she is life, and our strength. 

 

 

 

ABOUT THE COPAL 
Copal is not just any aroma; it has been utilized for centuries in different cultures when considering that it purifies the                     
environment. It is obtained from the Bursera copallifera, a tree that measures from 4 to 30 meters. In Nahuatl, the                    
tree is called copalquáhuitl and copalli is its ash; it grows in the Mexican states of Michoacán, Oaxaca, and Chiapas...                    
At least 100 species of the copal tree have been found throughout the Americas, but 80 percent of these are found in                      
Mexico, from which is extracted white copal, almárciga, copal santo, copal and copalillo... Aromatic oils for incense                 
and perfumes, as well as woods for craftsmanship are also extracted from the various types of copal. 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3782499915134091&set=a.595205057196942&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHut_eJG2DPusahDRm2g8jeLilUu-Y9RP9Ycwg0ukbojvAa88OIxWYni2WglEr42-SPOPs7sXuxPi8IYvq856o8B7bKPCHoWl9Ol-Gh5jaF_MMf36nj1d0W1CxSuSEhmuTTkjHdKUesmXdpEk6Ri9Cop8rb0yjJOmzNOXjz8V5Nw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3782499915134091&set=a.595205057196942&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHut_eJG2DPusahDRm2g8jeLilUu-Y9RP9Ycwg0ukbojvAa88OIxWYni2WglEr42-SPOPs7sXuxPi8IYvq856o8B7bKPCHoWl9Ol-Gh5jaF_MMf36nj1d0W1CxSuSEhmuTTkjHdKUesmXdpEk6Ri9Cop8rb0yjJOmzNOXjz8V5Nw&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3782499915134091&set=a.595205057196942&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWHut_eJG2DPusahDRm2g8jeLilUu-Y9RP9Ycwg0ukbojvAa88OIxWYni2WglEr42-SPOPs7sXuxPi8IYvq856o8B7bKPCHoWl9Ol-Gh5jaF_MMf36nj1d0W1CxSuSEhmuTTkjHdKUesmXdpEk6Ri9Cop8rb0yjJOmzNOXjz8V5Nw&__tn__=EH-R


  
 

ABOUT THE TEMAZCAL OR INIPI 
The Temazcal or Sweat Lodge, has helped so many persons of the First Nations to change their lives from addicts to                     
sober, from violent to loving, from angry to humble, from destructive to peaceful, from careless to brave, from toxic                   
to honest, from dejected by the impacts of colonialism to warriors. "A people without the knowledge of its past, its                    
history, its origin, and its culture are like a tree without roots" (From the native traditions of Northern  Amerikua ). 
 

 
 EL SANTO GRIAL- THE HOLY GRAIL by Mayan Elder don Félix Poot 

Chukhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q1tb_aJCVI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03LRE8RRokL7sLQ2FTr1kQCS
vCYYKVJ_n4zl5476ZSEPcN9QUr_06Qytk 
 
PERU, HIDDEN TREASURE 
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80217495?trackId=253100003&tctx=13%2C21%2C0551c800-224c-4d0b-bea9-20c86
8984754-15127327%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_13420676X28X2243108X1597800406687%2Ce36
d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_ROOT%2C 
 
Researchers find Millennium Pyramid City in the heart of Mexico: 
https://www.ancient-code.com/researchers-find-thousand-year-old-pyramid-city-in-the-heart-of-mexico/ 

 

THE TRINITY OR TERNARY 
"In the Epistle of St. John, Chap. 5, verse 7, we read: '... God bore witness to Humanity in heaven through the                      

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, and on earth through spirit, water, and blood.” There we observe a change of                     
words, for through Initiatic studies, we know that the first point is the WILL, the 2nd is LOVE-WISDOM, and the 3rd one                      
is ACTIVE INTELLIGENCE. ... In the Bible the 2nd point is the VERB in heaven, which has to do with water on Earth, for                        
water is the first vibration in its true manifestation, and human blood is formed of water. The water element is where                     
man first originated from. Thus, the Verb originated from the 2nd aspect, and man on Earth through water. 1st the                    
Father, origin of all things; it is the Will. 2nd, the water is the first manifestation of animal life. 3rd is the blood, for by its                          
means animal life appears. Thus, the Bible is clear in its expression. The Verb represents vibration – without vibration                   
nothing can exist. The Holy Spirit is the activity of the Cosmic Mind through human life. ... (From the book "Living                     
Lesson" page 107, a recompilation of messages and lectures from the Sublime Elder Brother Dr. J.M. Estrada). 
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https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3411977752257263&set=a.157705917684479&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqcRgimyjsuXARQpP8LNkkmqvFwAaBdGdRFEjeTKwrL39w3IbEgxKYp9Gi2y-LcPn8XwN-PVyLwk5i8UasNLCsKHZzWXh_EDgrPIAhiDhyF-idhBbGn0dErryPYsOs_86yaX-esC63rHtLy57gX64aBgPX7XrWVfAS9t_LmIk43w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3411977752257263&set=a.157705917684479&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqcRgimyjsuXARQpP8LNkkmqvFwAaBdGdRFEjeTKwrL39w3IbEgxKYp9Gi2y-LcPn8XwN-PVyLwk5i8UasNLCsKHZzWXh_EDgrPIAhiDhyF-idhBbGn0dErryPYsOs_86yaX-esC63rHtLy57gX64aBgPX7XrWVfAS9t_LmIk43w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=3411977752257263&set=a.157705917684479&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVqcRgimyjsuXARQpP8LNkkmqvFwAaBdGdRFEjeTKwrL39w3IbEgxKYp9Gi2y-LcPn8XwN-PVyLwk5i8UasNLCsKHZzWXh_EDgrPIAhiDhyF-idhBbGn0dErryPYsOs_86yaX-esC63rHtLy57gX64aBgPX7XrWVfAS9t_LmIk43w&__tn__=EH-R
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q1tb_aJCVI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03LRE8RRokL7sLQ2FTr1kQCSvCYYKVJ_n4zl5476ZSEPcN9QUr_06Qytk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Q1tb_aJCVI&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR03LRE8RRokL7sLQ2FTr1kQCSvCYYKVJ_n4zl5476ZSEPcN9QUr_06Qytk
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80217495?trackId=253100003&tctx=13%2C21%2C0551c800-224c-4d0b-bea9-20c868984754-15127327%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_13420676X28X2243108X1597800406687%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_ROOT%2C
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80217495?trackId=253100003&tctx=13%2C21%2C0551c800-224c-4d0b-bea9-20c868984754-15127327%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_13420676X28X2243108X1597800406687%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_ROOT%2C
https://www.netflix.com/watch/80217495?trackId=253100003&tctx=13%2C21%2C0551c800-224c-4d0b-bea9-20c868984754-15127327%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_13420676X28X2243108X1597800406687%2Ce36d24ec-8835-4e13-96a8-502464082c86_ROOT%2C
https://www.ancient-code.com/researchers-find-thousand-year-old-pyramid-city-in-the-heart-of-mexico/
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